
There is no doubt that Amatrice is mostly famous for its 
gastronomic and culinary tradition, which has found its 
highest point of expression in the recipe for Spaghetti 
all’Amatriciana. This dish is based on the typical ingredients 
from the area and is easy to prepare, but at the same time 
is meticulous both in terms of the preparation and the use 
of particular utensils; for example, the iron pan for cooking 
the sauce. The quality of the recipe and the extraordinary 
professional qualities of the numerous Roman restaurant 
managers who are originally from Amatrice have done the 
rest, making Spaghetti all’Amatriciana an essential dish in 
Italian cooking. 

The Amatriciana was originally made in bianco (without 
tomatoes), and only at the end of the 1700s, with the 
arrival of the tomato brought by the Bourbon domination, 
was the dish prepared with the same ingredients and the 
addition of tomatoes. Some people erroneously attribute the 
Amatriciana to Roman cooking, ignoring the fact that it was actually the shepherds who made 
the recipe known in the capital, due to their seasonal movements, or transhumance, towards the 
Roman countryside.

Preparation
Brown the guancale over a high flame. Add the wine 
Remove the pieces of guanciale from the pan, let 
them drip dry and set them aside, keeping them hot if 
possible; this way, they won’t become too dry and salty, 
but rather remain soft and tasty. Add the tomatoes 
sauce. Adjust for salt, mix, and place them over the 
flame for a few minutes.

Remove the chili pepper, put the pieces of guanciale 
back in, and mix the sauce again. In the meantime, 
boil the pasta in abundant salt water, making sure it’s 
cooked al dente. Strain it well and put it into a bowl, 

adding the grated pecorino. Wait a few seconds and then pour on the sauce. Mix everything together, 
and prepare more pecorino on the side for those who want it.

Chef’s Special
Iedere zondag publiceren we een nieuwe recept met kookpakket, van een chef uit de Javastraat 
en omgeving. De pakketten zijn tot ‘s woensdags 17uur te bestellen bij de betreffende winkel of 
horecazaak. Een deel van de opbrengst gaat naar gratis maaltijden voor mensen uit de buurt die 
extra hard worden getroffen door de COVID-19 crisis.

Bij dit recept hoort ook een podcast! Check onze website voor de Chef’s Special recepten en bijbehorde 
podcasts: javakaart.amsterdam/chefs-special

Ingredients (for 2 people)

• 250g spaghetti
• 80g guanciale
• 1 tablespoon of extra-virgin olive oil
• 1 drop of dry white wine
• 250g S.Marzano tomato sauce
• 1 pinch of hot chili pepper
• 80g grated pecorino Romano
• salt and pepper
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